
                 Randee will be incorporating a wealth of faux techniques in this 
beachcomber workshop. Students will learn how to create realistic driftwood 
twigs with fungal embellishments, fossil limestone with opal inclusions in a variety of styles, including 
miniature cycladic goddess figures, faux  sea glass, and jade artifacts--scarabs and cicadas; students 
will create at least one bracelet, and have an abundance of elements left over for more projects..neck-
laces, pendants. earrings and more! 
    Lessons on seamless stringing and use of a power drill will be included. All materials and tools 
provided.
    Join us for a trunk show featuring Randee work on Friday evening June 12th 5-8 pm. Also for sale 
will be autographed copies of Randee’s recent book Polymer Clay Gemstones: The Art of Deception.

Instructor - Randee M Ketzel -  Beachcomber Bracelet - $140 - Sat. & Sun. -  June 13th and 14th 2015 - 
9am - 4:30pm

name
email
phone
deposit $25.00
send this portion along with your payment made payable to Alice Stroppel  to
Alice Stroppel - Studio 215 - P. O. Box 4530 - Sebring, FL 33871

Instructor - Randee M Ketzel -  Beachcomber Bracelet - $140 - Sat. & Sun. -  June 13th and 14th 2015 -
 9am - 4:30pm

name
email
phone
balance $115 due by   2015
send this portion along with your payment made payable to Randee M. Ketzel to
 Alice Stroppel - P. O. Box 4530 - Sebring, FL 33871

Randee M Ketzel came to polymer clay by way of a youthful career as a bench jeweler; when impending 
motherhood frowned upon such diversions, she turned to alternative materials, and in decent middle age, 
discovered--or was discovered by--polymer clay. She has happily immersed herself in its wonders ever since. 
She currently lives, breathes, and teaches the exquisite art of polymer clay in Austin TX with her beautiful 
children, wonderful husband and an impossibly fluffy little dog. 
Her work may be viewed on Flickr www.flickr.com/photos/8989180@N02 , and on Etsy, at RMKdesign. Her 
work has been featured on Polymer Clay Daily, in national magazines, and art museum stores.

Beachcomber Bracelet
with Randee M Ketzel

2 day Workshop  - June 13th and 14th 
2015

$140.00


